
Andover 4th Committee minutes 2/1/2023
Attendance-Doug Phelps, Jane Slayton, Adam Rand, Kevin Goodwin

Minutes approved by Jen Bent. Seconded by Kevin.
Unanimous approval.

Doug -
Food trucks-
-Primetime Grill Cheese-waiting for a response from a Doug to discuss details
-Let’s Get Loaded-taco trailers (2)Kevin has contact-they are available and need a confirmation
from committee-15% donated to committee from green and $50 for Carr Field-thinking of setting
up on the green and at Carr field-Jen motioned and Doug seconded -all agreed to invite them.

Motion to raise the Carr field fee from $50-100 from Doug and seconded by Kevin-all in favor

Dot (Kevin knows) candy, cotton candy and caramel apples-Kevin will contact her and see what
she thinks-Carr Field

Kevin might bring his ice cream freezer and sell novelties on the green.

-Town Support for Fireworks-Doug reports that he signed the $15000 contract and the town will
hopefully vote it in

Donna -
Franklin Pierce Marching Band-no

Shawna -
Feedback on her appear on Facebook for nonprofits to sell food

Parade Theme
-Magical Mystical Moments
-1776
-Wild about the 4th
-Red, White & Blue
Doug read from theme list…
Motion from a Jen for Red, White & Blue and Adam seconded. All in favor.

Financial Status
- $17854.17 current balance

Parade Status
- Responses from Parade Participants-not many
- New Additions - Facebook Contact-Reggae band Donna checking



Activity on the Green Status
- Band- Doug checking with a Bluegrass band
- Inflatables-all set to go-obstacle course, basketball, bounce house combo
- Ceremonial Activities (Star Spangled Banner, Flag Raising, Other Songs)
Jane and Jen will work on this.

Doug will check with Keith on sound.

- Doug to begin working with Adam with the stuff on the green, vendors, registration forms-they
will collaborate

Program Status
- Additional Content-Adam will have some interesting articles/story-Jen will check with the art
teacher for entries
- Any Outstanding Unpaid Ads-no

Fundraising Plans
- Raffle-Betty in it
- Ad sales in Program
- Sponsorships

- Contacted by Kearsarge Area Chamber of Commerce -Lynn is on this

Carr Field
- Inflatables-set up and unplug at dark-(around 9:30)
We will bring it back up at next meeting- Kevin will pay for one and Jen for the other -only one
paid for by committee
- Glow Sticks-free to all…

Beacon Article
- Input for March Issue-15
Jane will write an article about Charlie
Jen will write an article this month-theme, 3,000-5,000 people on the green

June 8 Thursday benefit concert at amphitheater -
Doug’s band will be there
Maybe Matt Bent’s band
Doug checking with Nick’s Other Band

Pancake Breakfast
Lions Club-waiting to hear back-

Concord Coach-waiting for updates



Doug motioned to end meeting Jane seconded all were in favor.

--
Jennifer Bent


